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In previous years we have invoiced all

our "broken cases" cases from which
part of the bottles have been sold. This
year we are . going to get rid of all broken
cases first.

Tlicso Prices Will Novo the Goods

Wilson Whiskey .89c
Regular price $1.25.

Hunter Rye 98c
'Regular price $1.29.

Canadian Club 98c
Regular price $1.50.

Diplomat Whiskey 88c
' Regular price $1.25.

Baltimore Rye 79c
Regular price $1.25. ,

Pure Malt Whiskey.... 68c
Regular price $1.00.

Rock and Rye...; 54c
Regular price $1.00.

Crems.Da M.antha 89c
Regular price $1.25.

Fine Apricot Brandy... 68c
Regular price $1.00.

;
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Members of the Board Explain Position
Concerning Supplies. .

PRESENT WEKE ALL INHERITED

tndr Instruction to
i Purchase All Article Heeded,

rrlik Die B(fird to the Strict
Letter of the Contract.

K Members of the oounty board, after read-
ing the article In The Bee Of Wednesday
evening relating to the peculiarities of the
Specifications under which some of the

rttracts for supplies have bean let, began
Tkilivotinar soma attention to the matter. In

' t f a letting ol tne contracts mue or uor

' .ftAntlhn wnfl nuld tn nnrtlouliir 'Items.
fhe general reault In cost, baaed, on pre-

vious experience aa to amount used of any
given article, has been the governing fac-o- r

In the letting of contracts for supplies.
Chairman Kennard of the county board

Mild In speaking; of the (listing contracts:
V'8lnce the present officers appointed by
the board have been In' their positions they
kuve had Instructions to live up to the con

I tuct figures closely in buying supplies.
. UTtiey have been required to post themselves

Jo the terms of the contract and to care-
fully check in all supplies. I am convinced
this has been done, and alao that examina-
tion will show that much of the sensation
sought to be created is pure buncombe. I

f VHJ sure also that, while there are seeming;
peculiarities in 'the specifications on which
the contracts are baaed, It is simply the re-

sult of using old specification sheets, which
undoubtedly have lost any usefulness they
aver had. ... ;v ..... .

''Personally, I was In favor of readvertls-in- g

for bids 1a the matter of drug supplies,
but was overruled. I think the acts of the
board will bear honest Inspection and intel-
ligent crlticltmt without ahowlng 'anything
ao radically at faulty

Inherited t"e Contmets, ;

Tralnor. the preaent chair

m r i
91 I

J

Life Malt 9c
Regular price 15c.

pint bottle.... 23c
Regular price 40c.

Maraschino ..59c
Regular price $1.00.

Blackberry Cordial.... 48c
price 75c.

Good Port Wine...... 19c
Regular price 35c.

Old California Wine.... 28c
Regular price 50c.

Extra Fine Port and
Sherry OdC

Regular price 75c.

Imported 69c
Regular price $1.00.

on Friday and Saturday.

LIQUOR
1309 Farnam Street

Telephone 1241

comes from Hiller's
must good'

give Trading Stamps.

COUNTY CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTS

Superintendents

"Commissioner

iySAvfJ

Krug's

Olives,

Cherries

Regular

California

Wines

M

man of the committee on county hospital,
had this to say:

"Moat, if not all, of these contracts were
let before I took my seat In January. There-
fore I am not familiar with all of their de-

tails, but I do know that Superintendent
Mumuagh and every other officer who has
anything to do with receiving supplies un
der contracts Is working with strict lnstruc
tions to hold contractors to the exar" letter
of their agreements with the county. Spec!
flcatlone may include a thousand and one
articles that have a ridiculous appearance
by themselves; but it Is to be remembered
that we pay only for what we get. and we
are not going to be treated In any other
than a business-lik- e way without resenting
It, no matter who the contractor is."

All of the board members who were seen,
both present and past, said the fact that all
people selling to the county have to wait
from .eight to eighteen months for their
money works to the disadvantage of the
county. Buyers who can go to a whole-
saler or retailer, they say, and plank the
money down can always buy to better ad
vantage than those who, even though they
be large buyers, stand their creditors oft
for a year. ,

Genuine Heyn photos always are marked
with an H before the Heyn. 8. 15th
St., building on west side of strut.

Buy Constant OH stock. SOI N. T. Ik F2234.

18 X. wedding ring. Edholra. jeweler.

Leelare oa Christian Science.
The Christian Scientists bf Omaha have

just completed arrangements for a lecture
on Christian Science to be delivered in the
Auditorium Sunday afternoon, April 2, by
W. D. McCracken of New York Cltv.

Mr. McCracken Is a writer of broad cul-
ture and high intellectual attainments. He
Is well known in the literary world, being

member of the Authors' club of New
York City; alao of the American Historical
ussociation and the American Social Sci-
ence association. While a magasine writer
of ability, he Is best known through his
works, "The Rise of the Swiss Republic"
and "Romance of Teutonlo Swltserland."

Aa Christian Scientist he has been
chiefly known as a member of the Chris-
tian Science publication committee of the
state of New York, In which capacity for
several years he wtia the authorised
spokesman of the faith in the New York
Press. He Is at present member of the
Christian Science Board of Lectureship.
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There are no less than foui Af
teen remedies in this standard

family medicine. Among them
We might mention sarsaparilla root,

vellow dock root, stillingia root, buck--

is a a

a

Haae h t. O. At Oe., LeweU. Haas.
Aim awMMnn f

ATTtva If ATK T100- -o tee fcalr. ATM'" rHt-- ef

CO.

thorn bark, senna leaves, burdock root, cimi- -

cifuM root, cinchona bark, Phytolacca root.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla certainly medicine,

genuine medicine, doctor's medicine.

eoastlsatlea.
malaria aas agae.
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AFFAIRS AT SOUTH OMNIA

Building Boom Opens in Earnest for the

Magio City.

GREATEST IN HISTORY IS THE PROMISE

Permits Takes Oat and Plans Lnld
Indicate n Season of Wondertul

Activity Among: tne Local
Ballders.

A building boom is on in South Omaha
right now and unless there should be a
sudden rise In the price of material doxens
of new houses will be built thto year. Otto
Slsseman hss changed his plsns so that
he will now erect a two-stor- y brick build-
ing on Twenty-sixt- h street. Just north of O
street. Instead of a one-stor- y building. On
the ground floor Slsseman will have three
twenty-four-fo- ot store buildings and the
second floor will be divided Into twenty-fou- r

sleeping rooms. The foundations for
this building; are now being laid. Jetter's
building at Twenty-sixt- h and O streets will
be two stories and be constructed of
pressed brick. The cost when completed
will be something over $6,000.

Mrs. Lowry has taken out a permit for
a 81.600 dwelling at Twentieth and Missouri
avenue. Emit Gaul has under construction a
two-stor- y brick building at Twenty-fourt- h

and A streets, to cost not less than 85,000.

W. W. Fisher, a dry goods merchant
here. Is building a dwelling at Twenty- -

second and F streets, to cost not less than
$2,600. J. W. Murphy, owner of the, Mur
phy block on Twenty-fourt- h street, has
taken out a permit for a $2,600 store build
ing at Twenty-fourt- h and Q streets.

R. C. Strehlow has under course of con'
structlon three cottages on Twenty-sixt- h

street between J and K streets. These cot
tages are to cost $1,800 each. H. Yost is
building a $1,009 cottage at Thirty-fir- st and
R streets. Besides them mentioned per-
mits have been Issued this week for half a
dozen or more small houses costing about
$400 each. Permits for repairs are being
issued dally. In addition to the improve
ments mentioned the Omaha Gas com'
pany has plans out for an extension of
mains. The water company contemplates
improvements and the electric light com-
pany expects to extend its lines to all parts
of the city this year besides supplying
Fort Crook with electric lights. Business
men say that South Omaha in going to
jnake a rapid growth this year.

Sample Ballots Printed.
Sample ballots for the coming election

have been sent by the printer to the city
clerk. These ballots give the names of
the candidates for the Board of Education,
who are to be elected for a three-yea- r
term. City Attorney Lambert has given
his approval of the form of ballot and the
official ballots will soon be printed. The
city clerk has ordered 7,500 sample ballots
and the same number of official ballots.

The city hall and park bond sample bal-
lots are also in evidence. The park bonds
for $40,000 are to bear date of May 1, with
Interest at 4 per cent, and the city hall
bonds are to carry 6 per cent interest for
twenty years, if the proposition carries.

Unless the city council decides to allow
the public the opportunity of selecting a
site for a city hall building there is a
very slim-chanc- of there being a majority
vote. Real estate dealers are working hard
for the city hall bonds, but the people
seem to want to know where the building
is to be erected before they contract a
$70,000 debt and the 6 per cent interest for
twenty years. As for the park bonds the
small property owners who have votes, do
not think much of the scheme for the city
to purchase Syndicate park with a promise
that ground will be secured later for parks
In each ward. One taxpayer said last
evening that the city Is now being taxed
$5,000 a year for the support of the public
library, and that a tax for a similar
amount will have to be levied for the
maintenance of Syndicate park, therefore
he was opposed to the proposition. Think'
ing taxpayers do not see where they will
be benefited to any great extent by voting
for city hall or park bonds at this time.

Plumbers Getting; Cnreleas.
Thursday afternoon a report reached the

city plumbing Inspector that the pavement
on Twenty-sixt- h street, between M and O
streets, had dropped a foot. Investigation
showed that plumbers had opened the atreet
to make water connections and that the
pavement had not been properly replaced.
Notices are now being sent to all plumbers
In the city to pay more attention to such
matters. Mayor Koutsky said that unless
the ordinances governing these matters
are obeyed he would have to order the ar-- ,
rest of some careless plumbers. Just now
the plumbers are busy taking up burst
water pipes and a great deal of carelessness
Is shown in the matter of placing streets
back where they were before excavations
were made. Another thing plumbers are
shy on is red lights at night. An Inspector
Is now being sent around each night to dis-

cover such violations and unless the law Is
compiled with arrests are sure to follow.

Sanitary Conditions Get Worse.
On account of the clogged up sewer at

the city hall building Chief Brlggs has
been forced to abandon the cage room of
the Jail entirely. Prisoners are now kept
In the woman's department A number of
notices have been served on the agents for
the building, but no attention has been
paid to them. On account of the flushing
of the streets sewage backed up into tho
city Jail until the stench is worse than a
packing house fertiliser room. Chief Brlggs
says that it is inhuman to keep men con-
fined In such a place and petty offenders
are being allowed to go on account of the
temporary detention rooms being crowded.
The city authorities agreed that repairs to
the sewer should be made and the cost de-

ducted from the monthly rental. It is ex-

pected that repairs will commence today.
High School Opening; Tonight.

Thla evening the formal opening of the
new high school building will occur. The
entire building will be lighted and visitors
will have the opportunity of Inspecting
every room. Exercises will be held In the
auditorium, where a musical program will
be rendered and a few addresses made.
Those who have gone through the building
say that it is an ideal structure for a city
the slse of South Omaha. 1

Magle City Goaslp.
Kay W. Hunt haa gone to Denver to look

after bis mining lntereata.
Charlea Allen Is on duty sgaln In police

court after an Illness of several weeks.
A new and larger switch board Is being

Installed at the Cudahy plant by the Ne-
braska Telephone company.

Over 11,000 hoga were sold on the South
Omaha market yesterday and the supply
did not come near meeting the demand. 0

Men In the employ of the city atreet de-
partment are atlll flushing the paved
streets in the business portion of the city.

Mets. Bros, will open a saloon at the
northwest corner of Twenty-fourt- h and K
atreeta on May 1. A. J. King will have
charge of the place.

Holes in the pavement on Twenty-fourt- h

street are getting deeper every day, but
nothing is (icing done by the street fores
to make even temporary repairs.

According to City Attorney Lambert
women who desire to vote at the coming
school election must have resided in South
Omaha for at least sixty days.

Tickets are selling rapidly for the
Fugles' entertainment at tne hall tonight.
There la to be' a sparring card ana a
wrestling match. Refreshments , will be
served.

A game of basket ball will be played at
the liM-- Young Mun i Christian associa-
tion rooms on Saturday, March 25, between
the South Omaha High school freshman

i uia Omaha High school freshmen.

AT THE PLAY BOUSES.

"The Factory Girl" nt the Krnsx.
All the various troubles that can possibly

come to a poor working girl, "one of whom
I am," plaintively remarks the heroine at
stated Intervals, for fear someone may for-
get It, are exploited on the stage In "The
Factory OlrL" It certainly is a great
"labor" play, although It takes more nerve
than labor to offer It to the public. At
4hat the upper part of the theater was
packed last night, and the lower floor was
fairly well filled by auditors who applauded
the good brother and hissed the bad, and
who went Into ecstacles of delight over
the doings ofthe Insurance agent who Is a
little bit of a number of other things and
guardian angel generally. Types of all
sorts are put on as if in display, and the
whole affair Is made ss realistic and sensa-
tional as the topmost of modern thrtllerg.
It Is a good show of the kind. The en-

gagement will last until after Saturday
night, with the usual matinee on Saturday.

WHAT SACRIFICE TRULY WEANS

Rev. George F. Potter Expounds
Lenten Doty to Large

a - na

At the second of a series of Lenten union
services of the Episcopal churches of the
city, Rev. Oeorge F. Potter addressed the
congregation Thursday night at the church
of St. Philip the Deacon. His subject was
one especially adapted to Lent: "Self-sacrific- e,

Self-denia- l, Consecration and Dedica-
tion." Mr. Potter said, In part:

"Whan In reflective mood we think of the
martyrs of old and compare their lives with
ours, we sometimes realise for a period
that no sacrifice is too great for us to make
for our Master. But a moment later, Ood
forgive us, the cares of the world rush In
and ocoupy our thoughts, and sacrifice, de-
nial, consecration and dedication are lost
sight of. There Is nothing but groping,
blind groping, not, after the bread of heaven
but after the things of the world. The
wonder of today Is not that Ood calls on
ua to make a sacrifice It Is that when He
calls on us to sacrifice some little thing,
we do It so meanly and grudgingly, and
then seek to apologise by saying that we
are no worse than the majority of self-style-

Christian people.
"The fact that we proceed so far along

the line of a Christian course and then stop
short accounts for lack of spirituality, lack
of growth In the church, wonderful activity
In the business and social life and wonder
ful Inactivity In all which makes for right
eousness and holiness.

"We must not stop short of the best there
Is In us. We must deny ourselves and make
sacrifices, we must dedicate and consecrste
ourselves wholly to Him. What the church
must have Is the support of Its every man,
woman and child, with these principles In
the heart, e, self-denia- l, conse
cratlon and dedication." .

The next of this series of meetings will
be held next Thursday night at the Church
of the Good Shepherd, Twentieth and Ohio
streets. ,

Harry B. Davis, undertaker. Tel. 1228.

LOCAL BREVlfilsr

Maul Undertaking Co., 419 S. 16th. Tel. 128.
The city has Issued a permit to August

Wallln for a $1,600 frame dwelling at Thlr--
iimi una (.auiornia streets.

The scavenger tax sale for Friday willAOmmnr.a a, Irn k'. .1 : . i

tlnue to, Riverside addition. ,
Sneak thieves entered the house of A

Rush, 1615 Chicago street,' Wednesday
Robert B. Gardner ha --been granted a

uiTviuu hum ins wu, reineua tr., on
iiiv siuuuu ut uutuiuunmenv JUage cuttonmade the decree.

Fred ThomDson. 417 North Tdiptunti,
street, has been arrested on the charge ofpetty larceny. He Is accused of stealing
I. Ii. jvo urm reninstreet Wednesday.

It has been reported to the police thatburglars entered the saloon of Peter
1402 Williams street, on the nightof March 19, and stole two bottles ofwhiaky and a pair of opera glassea.

Bam Piper, accused of being accessory toa burglary In South Omaha, was foundnot guilty by a Jury In Judtre Div'i court
He had gone to the assistance of a brothero was accusea oi naving oeen caught Ina store.

Prof. Cook's Bible class of KauntzeMemorial church gave an entertainment at
Bircei mission iasi nignt. The pro-gram consisted of vocal and instrumentalmusical numbers. There was a large at-

tendance.
James Brady, a boy who stole a bog

of raisins from the Connecticut Pie com-pany Monday night, was given into thecare of Probation Officer Bernstein today.
Sam Baxter, a colored boy who was withBrady at the time of the theft, cannot befound.

A. C. Williams and three others are In
Jail on the charge of disturbing the peace.
Williams was in the Commercial restaurantfor dinner and throe Bohemians engaged
him In conversation. They quarreled andWilliams whipped ail three. The case will
be heard in police court Friday.

In December, 18S8, at Friend, Neb., LoU
Burton became the wife of WlliTamPumphrey. Now ahe aaka for a divorceon the ground that her husband has failedto deport himself In a proper way towardher and their daughter, ofwhom shs asks the custody.

More sppllcatlons have been received by
Senator Millard for copies of the Jefferson
Bible than for any other publlo document
since he has been tn public life. The sup-
ply for public distribution has now

exhausted.
Senator Millard has received a letter

from Max J. Baehr, United States consulat Ctenfugos, Cuba, thsnklng hln. for himpart in getting the president to rescind theorder relative to supplanting him as con-
sul at that point.

John M. Thurston, who de-
fended United States District Judge
Swayns In the Impeachment proceedings
before the United States senate, has had
his argument printed In pamphlet form,
copies of which may be had from him upon
application to his office in New York City.

Senator Millard has just had hla nw
office in the Millard hotel thoroughly re-
novated repapered and painted, where hla
firivate secretary, J. B. Haynes, is now

and is ready for the transaction
of whatever buslneaa may be called to hla
attention aa aenator. Applicants for pub-
llo documents, seeds, etc, subject to thedisposal of Senator Millard, will find their
wants promptly attended to at this office.

Ghirardftlli's Ground Choco?
late does more than safe-

guard the health.

It is the great saver of
time, labor and the dissatis-
faction that accompanies
preparations of inferior
quality. '

t

Smoother and stronger than cake
chocolate.

Spring Footwear 5
FIRST quality leathers, worked Into the newest shapes by first grade craftsmen,

at prices that cannot be matched for value. And you have "NEBRASKA

SHOES." Every pair of shoes that bears our label Is made in strict conformity with
our rigid specifications; and we can give absolute assurance that they are correct in every detail.
For the change of weather, a change of shoes new spring shoes naturally.

Stylish, splendidly made and good looking shoes are ready today, including these great
special values that we offer' today.

Qfmkl Our line of Ladles' Shoes and Oxfordg at $1.90 Is the-bes- t ever shown In Omaha the
OpCClttl values are really $150 and $3.00 all are made on the aewas style latu and hare the
military and Cuban heels. Shoes with bright and kid tops, with medium heavy soles, g f Oflalso flexible turn soles, kid aud patent tips; all stylish every pair guaranteed 1,711
to wear; onr great special value, at. vr
Misses' and Children's Kid Skin Lace and Bntto n Shoes Good plump soles and extension edges,
made on foot-for- lasts shoes that have made our Children's Department go popular. 'e carry
only the leading makes In these shoes.
Sizes 6 to 8, at 1.00 Sizes 8' a to 11, fl.. 1.25 Sizes lUj to 2, at.. 1.50 Sizes 2 to 0. at. ..1.90

Mens Goodyear Well Shoes for Spring. Men's Velour Blucher

on the popular model last, also men's vlcl kid Goodyear Welt Lace Shoea, made on the Fhtla-- j.-ll- ldelphla last, are eewed and stitched with silk; shoes sold by others at XS.00 and $3.60; our price

Fifteenth

and

Farnam

ssw m u n n

BLIND TO HEAR "PARSIFAL"

Fnplls from the Nebraska Institute
to Hst dents nt the Conreld

Performance.

One of the features of the performance
of "Parsifal" by the Conreld Metropolitan
Opera company at the Auditorium on next
Wednesday evening will be the presence
as guests of the management of the pupils
of the Nebraska School for the Blind. As
a reault of correapondence. Manager Chase
was able to offer a section In the balcony
for the accommodation of the children1 who
can hear but not see, and this has been ac-

cepted. Arrangement have been made to
bring them up from Nebraska City on the
Missouri Pacific, Wednesday, In time to
hear the opera, and return them to their
home after the performance. There will
be no school at the Institution on that day,
and the little folks will have a treat that
will doubtlesr remain a treasured recollec-
tion with them forever.

It is now announced that two hours will
be allowed for dinner on Wednesday, the
first act to end at 6:46 and the second to
begin at 8:45. A table d'hote dinner Is an-

nounced by the Omaha club for members
on that evening.

DRESSMAK'G STOCKS AT BRANDE1S

Two Eleaant Stocks from W. W. Gos-lln-

of 4 W. 87th St., ,IW
York, and 43 Powell

Ave., Newport, R. I.
ON SALE MONDAY, MARCH 27.

We announce the most Important sale of
high class dress goods, silks, make-u- p cos-

tumes, partly made gowns, laces and trim
mings ever known In the history of Omaha.
We bought both the New York and New-
port stocks of W. W. Gosling's fashionable
dressmaking establishments. All the goods
are of the highest class. They are all new
goods and all the most extraordinary fine
assortment.

The prices at which these goods will be
sold Is beyond all question the greatest bar
gain offer In years.

The sale is Monday, March 27.

J. L. BRANDEIS & SONS,
Props. Boston Store

Free Lecture on Vltosopby.
Vltosophy will be the subject of a lecture

to be given Sunday night at Washington
hall by Prof.) William Windsor, LL. B., Ph.
D., the eminent phrenologist, He claims
that poverty Is a disease and can be cured.
But the fact that it is not regarded as a
disease and no attention Is paid to its
proper remedy, has filled the world with
financial wrecks. Vltosophy sets everything
right by surveying the mental capacity of
each Individual and putting him In his
proper place and vocation, besides Indicat-
ing the limit of his financial responsibilities.
This work Is accomplished by the use of a
machine called the phrenometer, a late In-

vention of Prof. Windsor's for examining
the head, and he will each evening at his
lecture make public examinations of prom-
inent cltlsens selected by the audience.

His lectures are also Illustrated by the
use of the illuminator, a stereoptlcon ma-
chine by means of which portrait and
other effects are produced without darken-
ing the room. As these lectufs are free,
no doubt the professor will have a large
audience to greet htm.

Roost Beef Dinner.
The ladies' of the Hanscom Park church

will serve a rost beef and baked fish din-

ner today at Royal Arcanum hall, corner
Sixteenth and Harney, from 11 to 2:30
o'clock.

Carnival nt Skating; Rink.
Cavalier and peasant, princess and beg-

gar maid, merrily Jostled each other lastnight at a masquerade skating carnival at
the Auditorium. Soldiers, sailors, Spanish
dons and dancing girls were there also.
Not a single conventional dweller of Omaha
appeared, for disguise was absolutely
neceaaaryfor admission to the floor. Prises
were given by the management to those
who most distinguished themselves.

For beauty In costume the honora went
to Mtas Leona Miller, F. E. Goodwin. Miss
Margaret Lungdon, Harry Lefhols. Robert
Ofsden as "Mother Goose" and Harry
Brown as "Happy Hooligan" took the
irises for comlo dress. For Impersona-lon- ,

? Btta Roes as "Topsy" and George
Snow ns the "Father of His Country"
were Judged the best. Honors for best
skating In couples were taken by Harry
Maelstrom and Miss Kdna Ohonln. F. it.
Childs and Miss Margaret Langdon.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank O. Evana of Dea
Moines are visiting Omaha friends.

Mrs. W. 8. Livensood of Kansas Citv.
Mo., Is visiting her sister, Mrs. Ida Noll.

United States District Court Clerk R. C.
Hoyt has returned from a short visit to
Beatrice.

H. D. Revnolda of New York and J. M.
Hlbbard of Chicago lunched at the Com
mercial CIUD.

Calf,

At the Murray: H. Dlers and wife,
Gresham; H. M. Bowen, Grand Island; T.
W. Blackmore, Munroe.

Judge Jefferson H. Broady of Lincoln was
an Omaha visitor Thursday on business be
fore the United States courts.

Judge J. B. Barnes of Norfolk, member
of tha Nebraska supreme court, was a guest
at the Her Grand Thursday morning.

jungi vinaonnaier has been on the bench
the last two daya, being troubled with one
of the Ilia of humanity which drove Job
to writing a book.

Mrs. t;. . uioyer, Central City; C. J.
Lynch, Auburn; U. W. Htelnmeyer and
wife, Clatonia. and F. C. Fallett, Hastings,
were guests at the Her Grand last even-in- s.

At the Merchanta: E. P. Dursell, Colum-
bus; O.W. Smith, P. G. Darling, Sursent;
G. B. Harris, Kearney; A. M. White, fork;
W. A. Getty, P. E. Myers, Lincoln; 11. M.
Little, Humphrey.

A. E. Wells and family. Oakland; W. 8.
Btardlng, Nebraska City; O. M. Deemer,
Gilmore; 1 H. Sutter, Lincoln; I. H.
Klkel, Juniata: B. T. Baker, Mason City,
are nt the Millard. i

Nebraska guests at the Pnxton: ' E.
L. Burke and wife, Miss Emily Hurkr,
Genoa; I. K. Alter, Grand Island; W. K.
Buehler. Emeraon; A. E. L'?ton, F. Whltte-mor- e,

Lincoln; S. II. Clay and son, Long
pine; A. P. Stafford. Nebraska City; Lr.
C. M. Hanstem, Scrlbner.

late.
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grocer
sells

run un r a
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EASTER JEWELRY
Rr We have a nice selection of Hat Plna,

Farnam

buck nns, Hash rin, Belt Buckles. Handy TieClasps, Brooches, etc.. tn Sterling fillver and solidgold, at prices so low that you will be astonished. Ster-
ling Silver Hat Pins. 15c up. Solid gold, $1.60 and uk

MAWHINNiv RYAN CU.
15 Ztl AND DOUGLAS J7"J. OMAHA ,ACfl

"""""TTTmm

One Way
Settlers' Rates

Far West ftSorthwest
Daily Until May ISth, 1905 .

Piigit Sound Cilllotnlt, Built- - ,,,,
lounti), iorllul Sal Fruclsto, I Hem ,...,.,

District ' lnAiti:ii,ili. Cltlrlct
From

$25.00 - $25.00 $20.00 $22.50
Lincoln... $25.00 $25.00 $20.00 $22.50

THROUGH TOURIST dally to California terminals,
TRAIN NO. 3 via Denver with daylight ride through scenic Colorado

and Salt Lake City; Tourist Sleeper excursions THURSDAYS and
FRIDAYS are conducted.

TO THE NORTHWEST: "The Burlington-Norther- n Pacific Ex-

press' Is the Joint, through train and time saTe to the whole North-

west region Montana, upper Idaho, Washington and Puget Sound

territory. It carries all classes of high grade
Folders and matter, rates, reservations and. all

of "-- '' -

ft

j, B. REYNOLDS, City Passenger Agent, 1502 Firoin St.. Omaha
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JUVENILE COURT VISITORS

Jndares Have Agreed on Persons to
Bm Selected, not Await

Their Pleasure.

Judge Day, speaking of the
of the board of visitors provided for by the
juvenile court law, said the judges of the
district court have agreed on
the persons they want for visitors. The
names will not be announced, however, un-

til the parties selected have been heard
from as to thel willingness to serve.

A movement was put under way to have
one colored person appointed on the board,
but from all Indications it was begun too
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U. P. Daltr,

PIASTER
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SNOW FLAKE BREAD
5c tv Loaf

The litth red label on evtry loaf.

C. L. HENDRICKS
OMAHA, Neb., 19, 1906.

Notice la hereby given that C. L. Hen-
dricks, formerly In my employ at Omaha
and south Omaha aa a suUcltor or sales-
man for policies In the National Llfo In-
surance Company, Is no longer authorised
to represent me or aald company in any
capacity whatever.

CHAS. E. ADY,

Fifteenth
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TTTTrmT",

Omaha,...

SLEEPERS

personally

equipment
descriptive in-

formation

Tne simplest, eagfesi and
most remedy
for this most common

complaint is tn Ailcotks
Porous Millions
have been cured of back
trouble the past half,
century by this wonderful,
healing, strenrtheninr ami

pain relieving plaster.
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WOMEN'S TEETH .

decay more than men's
because of the Indoor
life. Teeth decay more

AA during fever or other
II severe strain on the
V srstem. You won't have

to wear artificial teeth, If you

take care of those Nature gave

you. Examination FREE. Fill-

ings 75c up.

TAFT'S DENTAL ROOMS

If IT Douglas Street.

Girls' and Misses'
Tailor Made

AT
BROWNING, KING & CO.

SALTED J1U JITSU
(PtPFBD RICE)

SOLD EXCLUSIVELY AT

DYB ALL'S
1018 DOl'OUl STREET,


